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Individual Abstracts
• All individual abstracts must be 500 words or less. Submitters will be asked
to categorize their abstract into 1 of the 15 Program Areas. Individually
submitted abstracts will be paired with discussants that can offer
constructive suggestions on the abstract, thus we encourage submitters to
include a suggestion for discussant (either pre-arranged with the
individual or not). We will do our best to make that happen, but recognize
that it might not be possible, in which case we'll do our best to identify
someone else.
• Individual abstracts not selected by the scientific review committee for
inclusion in a session will be considered for inclusion in the poster session
if requested by the author during the submission process.

Individual Abstracts
If you are interested in submitting a session but need additional abstracts to
complete your session, we invite you to review the Single Abstract Listing
which will be updated weekly as submissions are received. This listing
includes the program area and abstracts for each single abstract submitted
for inclusion in the 2019 ASHEcon Conference. If you find an abstract (or
abstracts) in the listing that you would like to use to create or fill out a panel,
we encourage you to reach out to the author (contact information is in the
document) and see if they would like to be part of the panel. If they would
like to be part of the panel, they would need to withdraw their single
abstract submission (they can do this by logging into the abstract system via
the link in the confirmation email received when the abstract was submitted)
and resubmit the abstract as part of the new panel. Fully submitted
organized session submissions have an average acceptance rate of 80%
compared to 40% for single abstract submissions.

Step One
Open the Call for Proposals page: https://ashecon.confex.com/ashecon/2019/cfp.cgi. Scroll
down the page then click ‘Submit an Individual Abstract’.

Step Two - Program Area
Select your program area. The click ‘Save and Continue’.

Step Three - Title
You will be asked to enter information on your abstract. After entering the information and
answering the questions, click ‘Save’ to Continue.

Step Three - Title Continued…

Step Three - Title Continued…

Step Four - Participants
1. You will need to enter information for each author. To enter an author, enter either their
last name or email address into the fields provided, select their role and click ‘Search’.

Step Four - Participants Continued
2. From the search results, either select an individual from the results or ‘Not Found’ if the
individual does not appear in the search, then click ‘Select’. If the individual’s name appears
but needs to have the email or organizational affiliation updated, click ‘Select and Edit’. If
you selected ‘Not Found’, you will have to opportunity to enter information for them.

Step Four - Participants Continued
3. To add additional authors or a discussant, click ‘Add a person’. As you add a new person, they will
appear on the screen like the image below. Please note that individuals submitting individuals
abstracts are not required to have discussants. Only add them if you have a discussant secured.
After adding additional authors or a discussant, click ‘Payment’ to continue. If you are not a member of
ASHEcon, you’ll be asked to submit a $100 submission fee before entering your abstract. Once your
membership is confirmed or a payment is made, you’ll be able to enter your abstract text.

Step Five - Abstract
Please enter up to 500 words for your abstract text. Once completed, click ‘Save and
Continue’.

Step Six - Confirmation
You will have the opportunity to review your abstract submission. Please ensure that all the
information listed is correct. When finished, click ‘Conclude Submission’ at the bottom of the
screen to receive your submission confirmation.

Thank you for submitting your abstract for 2019 ASHEcon Annual Conference!
After submitting your proposed abstract, you will receive an email with the link
to your submission. You may make any edits you’d like to the submission until
the deadline of November 26, 2018. After that date, all submissions will be
closed and edits may not be made.

